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You can most often treat your hemorrhoids at home by eating foods high in fiber taking stool softeners or fiber supplements such as psilium (Metamucil) or methylcellulose drinking water (Citrucel) or other non-coolic liquids every day as recommended by your health care professionals not to strain during bowel strain not sitting in the toilet for long periods of time taking over-the-
counter painkillers such as acetaminophen , ibuprofen, naproxen, or aspirin sitting in a warm tub, called a sitz bath, several times a day to help relieve pain Applying over-the-counter creams or hemorrhoid ointments or using suppository—a drug you put in you—can relieve mild pain, swelling, and itching in external hemorrhoids. Most often, doctors recommend using over-the-
counter products for 1 week. You should follow up with your doctor if the product does not alleviate your symptoms after 1 week causing dry skin side effects such as around your anus or rash Most internal hemorrhoids develop without home care. However, internal hemorrhoids that are highly prolapse or bloody may need medical treatment. How does the doctor treat
hemorrhoids? The doctor treats hemorrhoids with the procedure during an office visit or at an outpatient center or hospital. Office maintenance includes the following: Ligasi rubber band. Rubber ligation bands are procedures that doctors use to treat bleeding or overlapping internal hemorrhoids. A doctor places a special rubber band around the base of the hemorrhoids. The band
cut off the blood supply. Part of the hemorrhoid wrinkles and falls, most often in a week. Scar tissue forms in the rest of the hemorrhoids, often shrinking hemorrhoids. Only doctors should perform this procedure —you should not try this treatment yourself. Sclerotherapy. A doctor injects a solution into the internal hemorrhoids, which causes scar tissue to form. Scar tissue cuts off
the blood supply, often shrinking hemorrhoids. Infrared photocoagulation. A doctor uses a device that directs infrared light to internal hemorrhoids. Heat created by infrared light causes scar tissue to form, which cuts off the blood supply, often shrinking hemorrhoids. Electrocoagulation. A doctor uses a device that sends an electric current into the internal hemorrhoids. Electric
current causes scar tissue to form, which cuts off the blood supply, often shrinking hemorrhoids. Outpatient or hospital treatment includes the following: Wasirektomy. A doctor, most often a surgeon, can perform a hectomy to remove large external hemorrhoids and delay internal hemorrhoids that do not respond to other treatments. Your doctor will give you anesthesia for this
treatment. Hemorrhoids stapling. A doctor, most often a surgeon, can use a special stapling device to internal hemorrhoid tissue and pull the internal hemorrhoids that develop back into the anus. Your doctor will give you anesthesia anesthesia this treatment. Sometimes complications of hemorrhoids also require treatment. You should seek immediate medical treatment if you
experience severe anal pain and bleeding from your rectum, especially with discomfort or pain in your stomach, diarrhea, or fever. How do I prevent hemorrhoids? You can help prevent hemorrhoids by consuming foods high in fiber or other non-alcoholic liquids daily as recommended by your health care professional not to strain during bowel defecation not sitting in the toilet for
long periods of time avoiding regular weight lifting Next: Eat, Diet, &amp; Nutrition This content is provided as a service of the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK) , part of the National Institutes of Health. NIDDK translates and disseminates research findings to improve knowledge and understanding of health and disease among patients,
health professionals, and the public. Content produced by NIDDK is carefully reviewed by NIDDK scientists and other experts. Well Aging Health Information Browse articles on nutrition, stress management and age-related diseases. Browse to the health article Symptoms of hemorrhoids depending on the type you have. If you have external hemorrhoids, you may experience an
anus itch one or more hard, gentle lumps near the aches or pains of your anus anus, especially when sitting too much straining, rubbing, or cleaning around your anus can make your symptoms worse. For many people, the symptoms of external hemorrhoids disappear within a few days. If you have internal hemorrhoids, you may experience bleeding from your rectum -- bright red
blood on the stool, on toilet paper, or in the toilet bowl after the bowel movement of hemorrhoids that has fallen through the opening of your anus, the so-called Internal hemorrhoid prolapse that is most often unproxed is painless. Developing internal hemorrhoids can cause pain and discomfort. Although hemorrhoids are the most common cause of anus symptoms, not every
symptom of the anus is caused by hemorrhoids. Some symptoms of hemorrhoids are similar to other symptoms of the gastrointestinal tract. For example, bleeding from you may be a sign of bowel disease such as Crohn's disease, ulcerative colitis, or colon or rectal cancer. When should I seek a doctor's help? You should seek the help of a doctor if you what causes hemorrhoids?
Causes of hemorrhoids include straining during bowel sitting on the toilet for long periods of time chronic constipation or low-fiber dietary diarrhea weakening supporting tissue in your anus and rectum that occurs with pregnancy aging often lifting heavy objects of hemorrhoids bulging ven that form at the lowest part. They can be external, or internal. They form when the veins
inside the rectum are under pressure, and become swollen, and possibly, in some cases from the anus. The magic hemorrhoids are very painful. Vefin swells, and the skin may become inflamed. Hemorrhoids can be repositioned, repositioned, into the rectum by a doctor, or in case, they can retreat without treatment. Internal hemorrhoids are not always felt, as there are fewer
nerve endings higher in, but bleeding can occur. Factors that contribute to the formation of hemorrhoids include pregnancy, weight gain, strain during bowelwelling, lifting of heavy objects and continuous periods of sitting and standing, for long stretches. The buildup of pressure in the lower rectum and decreased blood flow will cause blood vessels to swell, in this area.
Hemorrhoids are the main cause of bleeding, and swollen hemorrhoids are commonly referred to as 'heaps.' View or Print All Hemorrhoid Parts, also called piles, swollen and inflamed around your anus or below you. External hemorrhoids form under the skin around the anus. Internal hemorrhoids form in the lining of the anus and lower rectum. Symptoms of hemorrhoids depend
on the type of hemorrhoids. Symptoms of external hemorrhoids include anal itching. Symptoms of internal hemorrhoids include bleeding. Certain toilet habits, constipation, a low-fiber diet, and aging can lead to hemorrhoids. Your doctor can often diagnose hemorrhoids based on your medical history and physical exams. Your doctor will examine the area around your anus, perform
a digital exam, and can use the procedure to look into your anus and rectum. You can treat your hemorrhoids at home by changing your diet and toilet habits. You can use medications to relieve mild pain, swelling, and itching. The doctor treats hemorrhoids with the procedure during an office visit or at an outpatient center or hospital. Eating foods high in fiber can make your stool
softer and easier to skip and can help treat and prevent hemorrhoids. Drinking water and other liquids, such as fruit juices and clear soups, can help the fiber in your diet work better. The National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK) and other components of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) conduct and support research on many diseases and
conditions. This content is provided as a service of the National Institutes of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK), part of the National Institutes of Health. NIDDK translates and disseminates research findings to improve knowledge and understanding of health and disease among patients, health professionals, and the public. Content produced by NIDDK is
carefully reviewed by NIDDK scientists and other experts. Harvard Men's Health Watch Image: © ttsz/Thinkstock Hemorrhoids are without a doubt among the most unpleasant health topics. And if you suffer from them, then you can feel comfortable knowing that you will not be alone. More than 75% of people aged 45 and over have experienced hemorrhoids, with symptoms such
as pain, itching, and bleeding after defecating. Hemorrhoids can be painful and embarrassing, they often shrink themselves with simple self-help and over-the-counter over-the-counter said Dr. Howard LeWine, assistant professor of medicine at Harvard Medical School. Looking into hemorrhoids is a swollen vein near the anus. There are two types: internal and external. You can
have one type by itself, or both at the same time. Internal hemorrhoids form inside the anus and are often painless. However, they can cause intermittent bleeding, usually by defecating, and sometimes secrete mucus. Internal hemorrhoids can also stand out outside the anus, where they appear as small masses like wine. External hemorrhoids form just outside the opening of the
anus, where they mainly cause swelling, annoying bulges, and discomfort. Causes and self-care Sometimes hemorrhoids develop for no apparent reason, but often they are associated with chronic constipation or diarrhea, strain during bowel feces, and prolonged sitting on the toilet. It can disrupt blood flow to and from the rectum (the last six inches of the colon) and anus,
causing blood to flow in the blood vessels around the anus, enlarging them. The good news is that there is no dangerous type of hemorrhoids, and severe complications are rare. However, it is important to see your doctor if you are bleeding, feel a lump in the anus, or have ongoing pain, as these may be signs of unrelated and more serious conditions, such as colorectal cancer or.
Symptoms for any type of hemorrhoid can often be relieved with self-care care. For example: Sitz Bath. Regular sitz baths can relieve itching and irritation. Fill the bath with three to four inches of warm water (not hot) and sit in it with your knees bent for about 10 to 15 minutes. Gently pat yourself dry with a towel. Fiber supplements. It reduces hemorrhoid bleeding, inflammation,
and enlargement by drawing water to your stool to make it easier to pass through. Psyllium husk fiber supplements, such as Metamucil or its generic equivalent, are a good choice, although psillium can cause gas or bloating. In this case, try supplements containing wheat dextrin (Benefiber) or methylcellulose (Citrucel). Topical therapy. Over-the-counter products are available for
hemorrhoids, such as sanitary pads infused with witch hazel (Tucks), as well as soothing creams containing lidocaine, hydrocortisone, or other ingredients such as phenyrin (Preparation H). These substances help shrink inflamed tissue and provide relief from itching. External hemorrhoids rarely require more than self-care. The exception is throbbing hemorrhoids, the formation of
hard, inflamed clots in hemorrhoids, Dr. LeWine said. If this happens, contact your doctor, as you may need a surgical procedure. Nonsurgical options When internal hemorrhoids continue to cause symptoms despite home care, your doctor can nonsurgical procedures based on the office. Here are the most common options. Rubber ligation band. It is the most widely used
procedure for treating internal hemorrhoids. Tje Tje insert a small elastic band into the anus channel and place it around the base of the hemorrhoids. The band cuts the circulation of hemorrhoids, which causes hemorrhoids to become more wither and die. The rubber band eventually fell unnoticed. The procedure does not require anesthesia, although numbing agents are
sometimes used if you feel uncomfortable. Sclerotherapy. The doctor inserts a procthoscope (a special metal or plastic scope used to see hemorrhoids) into the anus. He then injects a chemical solution directly into the hemorrhoids or the surrounding area. This solution causes a local reaction that interferes with the blood flow inside the hemorrhoids, causing it to shrink. After that,
some people experience mild bleeding, pain, and pressure. Coagulation therapy. It uses heat, lasers, or electric current to cut the blood supply of hemorrhoids. After the hemorrhoids shrink and die, scar tissue forms on the walls of the anus ducts to hold nearby veins in place so that they do not protrude into the anus tract. One hemorrhoid is treated at a time, with a period of 10 to
14 days between treatments. Disclaimer: As a service to our readers, Harvard Health Publishing provides access to our library of archived content. Please note the date of the last review or update on all articles. No content on this site, regardless of the date, should ever be used in lieu of direct medical advice from your doctor or any other qualified doctor. Doctor.
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